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The main objective of this paper is to analyse user satisfaction with road, maritime, air, and rail transport services in Turkey 
using four distinctive ordered response models. The estimation results reveal that partial constrained generalized ordered logit 

model has the best model fit for road and maritime transport services. In addition, ordered logit and generalized ordered logit are the 

convenient models for air and rail transport services, respectively. Results also indicate that current residence (urban), gender 
(male), occupational sector (private), and education level (low educated) were the statistically significant variables that are more 

likely to increase user satisfaction. This paper is probably the first attempt to analyse user satisfaction with all transport services 

using comparative ordered response models. As a social indicator, the results of this study may provide a valuable evidence for 
future sustainable transport policies in Turkey.    
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1. Introduction 

Sustainable transport is commonly adopted as finding a convenient balance between 

environmental, social and economic qualities by focusing on the positive and negative dimensions and 

externalities of traffic and transport for now or the near future. In this context, sustainable indicators are 

essentially required to examine possibilities and conditions for sustainable transport (Sted and Gifford, 

2005). On the other hand, user satisfaction with public transit services can be briefly considered as the 

overall level of attainment of user’s expectations which can be commonly measured as the percentage of 

the user expectations that have been fulfilled (Tyrinopoulos and Antoniou, 2008). User satisfaction 

surveys appear to be indispensable to determine which possible factors are more effective on the choice 

of public transit services by establishing differences based on varying socio-economic attributes 

(dell’Olio et al.,, 2010). In many aspects, user satisfaction surveys and ratings are highly recommended as 

one the most important economic (Litman, 2011) and social indicators (Litman, 2014) of sustainable 

transport, respectively. Since governments should encourage regular evaluation of the performance of the 

current transport system as an essential part of the sustainable planning process for assessing and 

benchmarking the effectiveness of the earlier policies, the crucial role of user satisfaction responses 

cannot be ignored (May, 2013). 

In general, the use of transport services is steadily increasing in Turkey. As of August 2014, there 

were more than 18.5 million registered motor vehicles on Turkish highways (TurkStat, 2014a). Further, 

as of the late 2013, the average number of passengers who used road transport have reached to 1.4 billion 

(Turkish Ministry of Transport, Maritime Affairs and Communications 2013a). The total number of air 

traffic in Turkey was still gradually growing in 2013, which showed a significant 9.3% increase with 

respect to 2012. Despite a slight decrease of the daily traffic in Europe, Turkey had the highest traffic 

growth with an additional 200 flights per day to its network (Turkish General Directorate of State 

Airports Authority, 2014a). According to the latest statistics of the Turkish General Directorate of State 

Airports Authority (2014b), as of December 2013 and October 2014, there were totally more than 129 

and 143 million passengers using air transport, respectively. However, the number of passengers who 

used railways decreased from nearly 70 million to 46.4 million between 2012 and 2013 despite a 4% 

increase in high-speed railway transport use since 2009 (Turkish Ministry of Transport, Maritime Affairs 

and Communications, 2013b). Finally, the total number of passengers who used maritime transport 

services were 67,159 in 2007 (TurkStat, 2014b).   
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The crucial relationship between the quality of transport services and sustainable transport has 

been extensively highlighted in the sustainable transport literature. Earlier studies (Paulley et al., 2006; 

Beirão and Sarfield Cabral, 2007; Eboli and Mazzulla, 2007; Feng and Hsieh, 2009; dell’Olio et al., 2010; 

Lai and Chen, 2011) found that quality level perceived by the user was the best indicator of user 

satisfaction. Another study (Shay and Khattak, 2010) argued that lack of user participation due to 

demographic factors may lead to policy-makers of transport employing the same traditional procedures 

for future planning and policies. Several past research also found significant evidence of the effect of 

demographic attributes on user satisfaction with transport services. A study conducted in Serbia (Filipović 

et al., 2009) found that retired passengers were more satisfied than student counterparts in terms of the 

transport service quality. Tyrinopoulos and Antoniou (2008) found that male respondents were more 

highly to value transport service frequency and accessibility than female counterparts. A very recent 

research carried out in Saudi Arabia (Al-Atawi and Saleh, 2014) indicated that male respondents, working in 

private company, military and health sector and level of education were significant indicators as a travel 

behaviour. A very recent study concerning high-speed railway service satisfaction in Turkey (Dölarslan, 

2014) found that female, younger, low income and low educated users had more likely to have higher 

loyalty than other counterparts. Paulley et al. (2006) put forward the positive linkage between income 

level and the demand for public transport. Similar to these findings, Stathopoulos and Marcucci (2014) 

found income and age of the respondents were influencing factors of public transport service quality. In 

St-Louis et al. (2014)’s study, age and gender were also found as significant indicators of various users’ 

preferences. Kroesen (2014) underlined the significant impact of age and residential environment on 

travel transition probabilities. Román et al. (2014) found that transport behaviour of urban and nonurban 

passengers differ in their perception of certain attributes and willing to pay. Diana (2012)’s survey 

pointed out the higher satisfaction of passengers living in small towns for local transit services.   

Many previous work (Paulley et al., 2006; Beirão and Sarfield Cabral, 2007; Pantouvakis and 

Lymperopoulos, 2008; Tyrinopoulos and Antoniou, 2008; Filipović et al., 2009; dell’Olio et al., 2010; Too 

and Earl, 2010; Cirillo et al., 2011; Eboli and Mazzulla, 2011; Celik et al., 2013, 2014; Fiorio et al., 2013; 

Mokonyama and Venter, 2013; Redman et al., 2013; Al-Atawi and Saleh, 2014; Cascetta and Cartenì, 2014; 

De Oña et al., 2014; Garrido et al., 2014; Grujičić et al., 2014; Jain et al., 2014) also addressed the 

importance of physical and economic indicators such as functionality, comfort, cleanliness, courtesy of 

passengers or service providers, cheapness, security, etc. on user satisfaction with transport services.  

The main objective of this paper is to determine key socio-economic factors affecting user 

satisfaction with transport services in Turkey. The remainder of the paper is outlined as follows. The next 

section includes conceptual background of the distinctive methodology used in the study and gives 

detailed information about the data collection. The results section introduces the estimation results with 

respect to four transport services in Turkey. The discussion section interprets the estimation results in 

parallel with past, present and future transport policy and makes suggestions for policy makers. 

2. Methods 

2.1. Ordered response models 

Ordered categorical variables are frequently used in many social science applications. In principle, 

these type of variables denote the rank order of a particular attribute whilst such rankings do not 

necessarily represent the actual magnitudes on a substantive scale (Powers and Xie, 2000). When the 

outcomes are naturally ordered, the researcher should notice the fact that the dependent variable is 

considered as both discrete and ordinal. In other words, if the dependent variable has three categories, a 

linear regression would recognize the difference between category 3 and 2 identically to the difference 

between category 2 and 1 (Borooah, 2002).     

The probability of an observed outcome such as y = m for given values of x’s designates to the 

region of the distribution where
*y between 1m  and m  as 

*

1Pr( | ) Pr( | )m my m x y x      (1) 

where  ’s are thresholds and
*y is the latent variable. When

*y is substituted with x  then Equation 

(1) can be rewritten as 

1Pr( | ) ( ) ( )m my m x F x F x         (2) 
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where F denotes the cumulative function for  . Further, the ordered models can be developed as a 

nonlinear probability model without the idea of latent variables. For 1, 1m J  , the odds that an 

outcome is then or equal to m versus greater than m given x are as follows: 

|

Pr( | )
( )

Pr( | )
m m

y m x
x

y m x
 


 


 (3) 

For instance, assuming the logs of the odds is equal to 

|ln ( )m m mx x      (4) 

the odds of 2m  versus m > 2 can be computed. For a simple three-category, the odds will be as the 

following (Long and Freese, 2001): 
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Generalized ordered logit model can simply be defined as 
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where M is the number of categories of the ordinal dependent variable. It can be easily noticed that the 

parallel lines model differs from the standard generalized logit model except for the Betas that are the same 

for all categories. For instance, when there are four categories, first category (J = 1) is contrasted with category 

2, 3, and 4 (Williams, 2006). Whilst the generalized model is frequently preferred, most researchers 

disregard the parallel lines assumption that is often violated (Fu, 1998). In that context, to overcome the 

limitations of parallel lines restrictions, partial proportional odds model is introduced as a special case of 

generalized logit model, whereas some of the Beta coefficients can differ. For instance, Equation (9) 

illustrates a partial proportional odds model which enables the Betas for X3 to differ (Williams, 2006): 

exp( 1 1 2 2 3 3 )
( ) ( ) , 1,2,..., 1

1 [exp( 1 1 2 2 3 3 )]

j i i i j

i j

j i i i j

X X X
P Y j g X j M
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 (8) 

Heterogeneous choice model provides the researchers to examine determinants of the conditional 

variance. For an ordered variable y with M categories, the full heterogeneous choice model can be written as 

( ) invlogit invlogit , 1,2,..., 1

exp

ik k m ik k m
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where variance equation i can be defined as 

expi ij j

j

z 
 

  
 
    (10) 

For any given response, the full heterogeneous choice model in Equation (9) presents how the 

choice and variance equations are combined to put forward the probability (Williams, 2010).   

Though regression parameters yield information about the sensitivity of a dependent variable 

regarding changes in several independent variables, in some circumstances, it may be more appropriate to 
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measure these sensitivities in terms of percentages, where elasticities are also preferred. However, standard 

elasticity calculation is not considered as a valid measurement for indicator variables which were defined as 

dummies (1 for success and 0 for failure). For these types of variables a pseudo-elasticity measure given by 

( )

exp[ ( )] exp( )

1
exp[ ( )] exp( ) exp( )ki

n

i i kI kI
P i I
x

i i kI kI kI kI

I I I

x x

E
x x x

 

  


  



 
 



 
  (11) 

can be used, where nI denotes the set of alternate outcomes with kx in the function determining the 

outcome, and I denotes the set of all possible outcomes. These elasticities capture the potential effect that 

a change in a variable determining the likelihood of alternative outcome i has on the probability this 

outcome will be selected, which are also called as direct elasticities (Washington et al., 2003). 

2.2. Study Design, sample and data collection 

The present study utilized the data from 2011 and 2012 Life Satisfaction Survey (TurkStat, 2012, 

2013) conducted by Turkish Statistical Institute among Turkish transport users after excluding the 

respondents who did not have any idea. The corresponding survey involved detailed questions about 

respondents’ demographic characteristics and satisfaction levels regarding several transport services. The 

dependent variable of this study for the fitted models investigates the user satisfaction with road, air, marine, 

and rail transport services. The independent variable of this study had five ordinal hierarchical categories 

from ‘very dissatisfied’ to ‘very satisfied’. For air transport services, two categories of dissatisfaction 

(namely, very dissatisfied and dissatisfied) and satisfaction (namely, satisfied and very satisfied) were 

merged because of relatively low responses. Due to the ordinal and discrete nature of the dependent 

variable, four distinctive ordered responses models were fitted, separately, such as ordered logit model, 

generalized ordered logit model, partial constrained generalized ordered model, and heterogeneous choice 

model. For simplicity, only seven independent variables were involved in the final model including current 

residence, gender, age, household size, marital status, educational level, and the occupational sector. Age of 

the respondent and household size were held as continuous variables and the rest of the independent 

variables were selected as dummy variables. The estimation results may also test the consistency of four 

models and provide the policy makers a benchmarking facility to decide on which model fits well. 

3. Estimation results 

3.1. Descriptive statistics 

Table 1 presents descriptive statistics of both dependent and independent variables used for each 

transport services. As outlined in Table 1, a majority of respondents were satisfied or very satisfied with 

several transport services. For each transport services, most of the respondents were living in urban areas 

and similarly, most of them were married. The number of respondents regarding the gender variable were 

generally equal and for each transport services, nearly half of the respondents were literate or primary 

educated. For each transport services, more than 36% of the respondents were working in private sector.  

The average household size for four distinctive transport services varied between 3.50 and 3.78. Finally, 

the average age of the respondents was between 41.99 and 43.93. 

Table 1.  Descriptive statistics of variables 

Variable Road  

transport 

Maritime 

Transport 

Air 

Transport 

Rail 

Transport 

 Frequency Percent Frequency Percent Frequency Percent Frequency Percent 

User satisfaction         

   Very dissatisfied 322 2.20 54 1.01 146b 2.87 90 1.48 

   Dissatisfied 1,246 8.51 171 3.20 302 4.96 

   Somewhat satisfied 1,487 10.15 468       8.77           350 6.87 523 8.60 

   Satisfied 10.262 70.06 4,205 78.80 4,598c 90.26 4,613 75.83 

   Very satisfieda 1,331 9.09 438 8.21 555 9.12 

Current residence         

   Urban 10,839 74.00 4,714 88.34 4,389 86.16 4,660 76.61 

   Rurala 3,809 26.00 622 11.66 705 13.84 1,423 23.39 
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Gender         

   Male 6,683 45.62 2,690 50.41 2,710 53.20 2,846 46.79 

   Femalea 7,965 54.38 2,646 49,59 2,384 46.80 3,327 53.21 

Marital status         

  Single 3,493 23.85 1,489 27.90 1,313 25.78 1,562 25.68 

  Marrieda 11,155 76.15 3,847 72.10 3,781 74.22 4,521 74.32 

Educational level         

   Illiterate 2,393 16.34 448 8.40 446 8.76 898 14.76 

   Literate/Primary 7,617 52.00 2,635 49.38 2,273 44.62 3,112 51.16 

   Secondary 2,714 18.53 1,264 23.69 1,208 23.71 1,179 19.38 

   Higher educationa 1,924 13.13 989 18.53 1,167 22.91 894 14.70 

Occupational sector         

   Public sector 1,010 6.90 373 6.99 503 9.87 419 6.89 

   Private sector 5,317 36.30 2,147 40.24 1,978 38.83 2,259 37.14 

   Retired 1,739 11.87 720 13.49 746 14.64 765 12.58 

   Unemployeda 6,572 44.87 2,090 39.17 1,864 36.59 2,637 43.35 

Average household size   3.78 (1.87)d 3.55 (1.55)d  3.50 (1.57)d  3.74 (1.83)d 

Average age  43.93 (16.20) 41.99 ( 15.37) 43.10 (15.45) 43.88 (16.33) 

Number of observations 14,648 5,336 5,094 6,083 

Notes: a denotes base category; b denotes the sum of very dissatisfied and dissatisfied; c denotes the sum of satisfied and very 
satisfied; d standard deviations in parenthesis 

3.2. User satisfaction with road transport services 

Table 2 follows a similar design by Quddus et al. (2010) and introduces estimation results of ordered 

logit, generalized ordered logit, partial constrained generalized ordered logit and heterogeneous choice models 

for road transport services. A Wald test proposed by Brant (1990) was carried out to determine whether the 

parallel lines assumption was violated for the data being used in the analysis. Since a significant test statistic 

provided evidence that the corresponding assumption has been violated (Quddus et al., 2010), alternative three 

ordered response models were fitted by two user-written Stata routines (Williams, 2006, 2010). A 

comparison among four distinctive models regarding Akaike Information Criterion (AIC) values confirmed 

that partial constrained generalized ordered model was the best model with relatively lower AIC value.  

The interpretation of the estimation models were accomplished using average direct pseudo-

elasticities in Table 3 which was highly recommended for dummy variables. Whilst marginal effects of 

two continuous variables were calculated, they were presented in any tables because of their negligible 

effects on any satisfaction levels. Additionally, significant effects of dummy variables under 0.1% were also 

ignored. Since partial constrained generalized logit model had the best fit, the interpretation of the average 

direct pseudo-elasticies was done considering this model. Accordingly, urban users were 43.4% less likely 

to be very dissatisfied with road transport services than rural counterparts. On the other hand, single 

respondents were more likely to be very dissatisfied with these services than married respondents. The 

average pseudo-elasticity value for illiterate and literate/primary educated respondents confirms that the 

probability of being very dissatisfied for these groups decrease by 12.8% and 36.8%, respectively. In 

contrast, secondary educated respondents were slightly (6.0%) more likely to be very dissatisfied than 

higher educated respondents. Respondents who were working in public and private sectors were more likely 

(2.7% and 2.9%, respectively) to be very satisfied with road transport services than unemployed users.  

The estimation results indicated that the probability of urban users’ dissatisfaction decreased by 

14.4% than rural users. Single users were more dissatisfied with road transport services than married 

counterparts. Regarding education level, both illiterate and literate/primary educated users were less 

likely (8.9% and 26.8%) to be dissatisfied than higher educated road transport users. Public and private 

users were more likely to be dissatisfied with road transport services than unemployed users. Similar 

estimation results were obtained for ‘somewhat satisfied’ level. Accordingly, single respondents were 

more likely to be somewhat satisfied with road transport services than married respondents. All education 

levels were less likely to be somewhat satisfied with road transport services than higher educated 

counterparts. The probability of somewhat satisfaction with road transport services for private users 

slightly increase by 2.1%. The analysis results suggested that urban or female users were more likely to 

be satisfied than rural or male respondents. In addition, all education levels were more likely to be 

satisfied with road transport services than higher educated counterparts. Male or married users were more 

likely to be very satisfied with road transport services than female or single users. Finally, road transport 

service users working in private sector were more likely to be very satisfied than unemployed users. 



 

 

Table 2. Results for road transport user satisfaction 

User satisfaction with road transport services  Ordered 

   Logit         

 Heterogeneous  

 Choice Model 

Generalized 

Ordered Logit 

                                        Partial Constrained 

                                  Generalized Ordered Logit 

Coefficient     Coefficient 

 

Threshold 

1 and 2 

Threshold  

  2 and 3 

Threshold    Threshold 

  3 and 4        4 and 5 

  Coeff. not 

    varying  

Threshold  

1 and 2 

Threshold  

  2 and 3 

Threshold  Threshold 

  3 and 4       4 and 5 

Factors affecting  
the ordinal  

dependent variable 

Current residence          

     Urban   0.0923b        0.0938b     0.5856a   0.2995a   0.1692a      –0.1243c —   0.5974a    0.2940a  0.1612a        –0.1096 

Household size –0.0356a      –0.0359a   –0.0530c –0.0256 –0.0035a      –0.0505a     –0.0385a — — —            — 

Gender          

     Male   0.1257a        0.1293a     0.0668   0.0167   0.0062         0.4227a         —   0.0552 –0.0021  0.0195           0.4003a 

Age   0.0092a        0.0095a     0.0256a   0.0171   0.0121a        0.0019         —   0.0291a     0.0153a  0.0111a               0.0040c 

Marital status           

     Single –0.2394a      –0.2434a   –0.3250b –0.1870a –0.1844a      –0.2951a     –0.2158a — — —            — 

Educational level          

     Illiterate   0.5052a        0.5226a     0.8374a   0.5911a   0.7301a      –0.1307         —   0.7968a 0.6547a   0.7384a       –0.1586 

     Literate/Primary     0.5870a        0.6052a     0.7104a   0.5825a   0.8000a           0.1254 —   0.7211a    0.6113a   0.7860a         0.0122 

     Secondary   0.2594a        0.2662a     0.3306c   0.1719c   0.3290a        0.0174         —   0.3306c  0.1878b   0.3251a              0.0179 

Occupational sector          

     Public sector –0.0965      –0.1022   –0.4246b –0.3321a –0.0875        –0.0121 — –0.3988b  –0.2938a –0.1093          0.0271 

     Private sector –0.0712      –0.0574   –0.1101 –0.1226c –0.0451        –0.1536c  –0.0826       —        —       —                — 

     Retired   0.0165        0.0228     0.2436 –0.1280 –0.0358          0.0588       0.0029       —  — —             — 

Constant      —            —     2.1782a   1.0139a   0.3361z       –2.1994         —   1.9505a    1.1016a   0.4109a           –2.3692a 

Factors affecting  

the error variance 

Current residence          

     Urban      —        0.0029 — — —              — —       — —             —                — 

Marital status          

     Single      —        0.0165 — — —              — — — —        —                — 

Occupational sector          

     Public sector      —        0.0476a — — —              —        — — —   —                — 

     Private sector      —        0.0126 — — —              — — — —   —                — 

Statistics  Cut point 1 –3.1056      –3.2116a — — —              — — — —   —                — 

Cut point 2 –1.4177      –1.4595a — — —              — — — —         —               — 

Cut point 3 
Cut point 4 

–0.6152 
  3.0964 

     –0.6277a 

       3.2079a 
— — —              — — — —        —                — 

Log-likelihood  –14,366.2      –14,361.9    –14,427.6    –14,253.6  

AIC  28,762.49        28,784.19      28,591.28    28,579.29  

Notes: a significant at 99%; b significant at 95%; c significant at 90% 
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Table 3.  Average direct pseudo-elasticities for road transport user satisfaction 

Satisfaction level           Independent variables Heterogeneous 

Choice 

Model 

Generalized 

Logit 

Model 

Partial Constrained 

Generalized 

Logit Model 

Very dissatisfied Current residence; urban –8.1%a –42.6%a –43.4%a 

 Gender; male –4.5%a   

 Marital status; single 3.0%c 7.6%b 5.1%a 

 Educational level; illiterate –7.2%a –13.4%a –12.8%a 

 Educational level; literate/primary  –30.6%a –36.3%a –36.8%a 

 Educational level; secondary –4.7% 6.0%c 6.0%c 

 Occupational sector; public  2.9%b 2.7%b 

 Occupational sector; private 6.7%a  2.9%c 

Dissatisfied Current residence; urban –7.3%a –15.1%a –14.4%a 

 Gender; male –4.0%a   

 Marital status; single 1.2%c 3.2%b 4.5%a 

 Educational level; illiterate –6.4%a –7.7%a –8.9%a 

 Educational level; literate/primary –27.4%a –25.3%b –26.8%a 

 Educational level; secondary –4.2%a   

 Occupational sector; public  1.9%b 1.6%b 

 Occupational sector; private 2.6%a  2.6%c 

Somewhat satisfied Current residence; urban –5.8%a   

 Gender; male –3.2%a   

 Marital status; single 1.6%c 3.0%b 3.6%a 

 Educational level; illiterate –5.1%a –10.4%a –9.7%a 

 Educational level; literate/primary  –21.6%a –38.3%a –36.7%a 

 Educational level; secondary –3.3%a –6.8%a –6.5%a 

 Occupational sector; private   2.1%c 

Satisfied Current residence; urban  3.9%a 3.6%a 

 Gender; male  –2.1%a –1.9%a 

 Educational level; illiterate  2.9%a 3.0%a 

 Educational level; literate/primary  3.7%a 9.2%a 9.1%a 

 Educational level; secondary 5.6%a 1.3%a 1.3%a 

 Occupational sector; private –1.0%a   

Very satisfied Current residence; urban 7.6%a –8.4%c  

 Gender; male 4.2%a 17.6%a 16.6%a 

 Marital status; single 1.7%c –6.4%a –4.7%a 

 Educational level; illiterate 6.7%a   

 Educational level; literate/primary  28.5%a   

 Educational level; secondary 4.3%a   

 Occupational sector; private 3.8%a –5.0%c 2.7%c 

Notes: a significant at 99%; b significant at 95%; c significant at 90% 

 

3.3. User satisfaction with maritime transport services  

Table 4 indicates estimation results of four ordered response models for maritime transport 

services. Similar to road transport services, ordered logit models did violate the parallel lines assumption 

and alternative ordered response models were employed. The partial constrained generalized logit model 

had the lower AIC value and thus the best model choice for maritime transport services. The average-

pseudo elasticity values (Table 5) for this model were interpreted. Accordingly, rural maritime transport 

users were more likely to be very dissatisfied or dissatisfied than urban users. Female respondents were 

less likely to be dissatisfied with maritime transport services than male counterparts. In contrast, higher 

educated maritime transport users were more likely to be dissatisfied than illiterate and literate/primary 

educated users. Respondents working in public sector were more likely to be dissatisfied than 

unemployed counterparts. Higher educated respondents were more likely to be somewhat satisfied than 

all other education levels, while unemployed respondents were more likely to be somewhat satisfied than 

private respondents.  



 

 

Table 4. Results for marine transport user satisfaction 

User satisfaction with marine transport services  Ordered 
   Logit         

 Heterogeneous  
 Choice Model 

Generalized 
Ordered Logit 

                                        Partial Constrained 
                                  Generalized Ordered Logit 

Coefficient     Coefficient 

 

Threshold 

1 and 2 

Threshold  

  2 and 3 

Threshold    Threshold 

  3 and 4         4 and 5 

  Coeff. not 

    varying  

Threshold  

1 and 2 

Threshold  

  2 and 3 

Threshold Threshold 

 3 and 4       4 and 5 

Factors affecting  

the ordinal  

dependent variable 

Current residence          

     Urban   0.0224        0.0290     0.6238c   0.6524a   0.1998        –0.2442c —   0.6350c    0.5698a   0.1907      –0.2261 

Household size –0.0672a      –0.0674   –0.1725c –0.0397 –0.0676b       –0.0668c     –0.0661a — — —           — 

Gender          

     Male –0.0108      –0.0128   –0.2583 –0.2645c –0.2058b         0.3321a         — –0.4000  –0.3173b –0.2235b      0.0020 

Age   0.0038        0.0040   –0.0165   0.0007   0.0059          0.0019         — –0.0150  –0.0034   0.0058c      0.3692 

Marital status           

     Single –0.0955      –0.0228   –0.2193   0.1125 –0.1099         –0.0848a     –0.0941 — — —          — 

Educational level          

     Illiterate   0.6208a        0.6193a     0.5097   0.7968b   0.6322a         0.3998c       0.5390a — — —          — 

     Literate/Primary     0.5111a        0.5131a     0.3878   0.9685a   0.7069a            0.0753 —   0.4846    0.8850a   0.6864a      0.1375 

     Secondary   0.2682b        0.2731b     0.5015   0.3870b   0.4342a       –0.1377         —   0.4719    0.3034c   0.4141a    –0.0794 

Occupational sector          

     Public sector –0.0731      –0.0802   –0.4534 –0.4245a   0.0292        –0.1972 — –0.0884  –0.4845b   0.0307     –0.1856       

     Private sector   0.0914        0.0925   –0.2511 –0.0340   0.2224b       –0.1338 —   0.1164    0.0432   0.2335b    –0.1592 

     Retired –0.0345      –0.0228   –0.7514 –0.2709 –0.1223          0.0316     –0.0636 — — —          — 

Constant      —            —     5.5236a   2.2887a   1.3132a       –2.1882         —   4.7667a    2.7566a   1.3318a    –2.2651 

Factors affecting  

the error variance 

Household size      —      –0.0171         —      — —              —         —        —        — —          — 

Marital status                                                  

     Single      —        0.0104    — —                    —              —    — —    — —          — 

Education level                      

     Illiterate      —        0.0379    — —                    —              —    — —    — —          — 

Occupational sector                     

     Retired      —        0.0890b    — —                    —              —    — —    — —          — 

Statistics  Cut point 1 –4.3100      –4.3534a    — —                    —              —    — —    — —          — 

Cut point 2 –2.8469      –2.8673a    — —                    —              —    — —    — —          — 

Cut point 3 

Cut point 4 

–1.6183 

  2.7480 

     –1.6236a 

       2.7980a 

   — 

        —  

      —  

      —                  

—              — 

—              —   

 — 

 — 

  — 

  — 

  — 

  — 

—          — 

—          — 

Log-likelihood  –4,043.02      –4,039.93    –4,002.80    –4,007.98  

LR Chi-square (df)   58.00 (11)        64.2 (15)     138.4 (44)    128.1 (32)  

AIC   8,116.04        8,117.87      8,101.61      8,087.96  

Notes: a significant at 99%; b significant at 95%; c significant at 90% 
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The estimation results for maritime transport services put forward that urban respondents were 

more likely to be satisfied than rural respondents. With respect to gender, female maritime transport users 

were more likely to be satisfied than male counterparts. Higher educated respondents were less likely to 

be satisfied than all other education levels. Respondents working in private sector were more likely to be 

satisfied than unemployed respondents. Finally, male or illiterate respondents were more likely to be very 

satisfied with maritime transport services than female or higher educated counterparts, respectively.  

Table 5.  Average direct pseudo-elasticities for maritime transport user satisfaction 

Satisfaction level          Independent variables Heterogeneous 

Choice 

Model 

Generalized 

Logit 

Model 

Partial Constrained 

Generalized 

Logit Model 

Very dissatisfied Current residence; urban  –54.6%c –43.4%a 

 Educational level; illiterate                         –4.5%a 

 Educational level; literate/primary       –23.0%a   

 Educational level; secondary        –5.9%b      

 Occupational sector; retired 5.7%b   

Dissatisfied Current residence; urban                –55.7%a          –46.1%b 

 Gender; male            13.9%c 

 Educational level; illiterate      –32.5%b         –7.1%b   –4.3%a 

 Educational level; literate/primary      –22.0%a       –54.5%a          –47.9%a 

 Educational level; secondary        –5.6%b   

 Occupational sector; public      4.1%b 

 Occupational sector; retired          3.2%b   

Somewhat satisfied Marital status; single           5.1%c  

 Educational level; illiterate     –32.9%a   –3.9%b   –3.8%a 

 Educational level; literate/primary      –19.3%a –23.9%a –24.2%a 

 Educational level; secondary       –4.9%b   –9.1%a   –9.3%a 

 Occupational sector; private               –10.6%b  –11.1%c 

 Occupational sector; retired         1.3%   

Satisfied Current residence; urban           4.4%b     4.2%b    

 Gender; male                –3.0%a   –3.3%a   

 Educational level; illiterate               2.1%a 

 Educational level; literate/primary         1.1%a   4.5%a     4.1%a 

 Educational level; secondary        0.1%b   1.7%a     1.5%a 

 Occupational sector; private                 1.7%b     1.9%c 

Very satisfied Current residence; urban               –19.8%c  

 Gender; male          15.4%a   17.1%a 

 Educational level; illiterate        4.9%a   3.1%c     4.2%a 

 Educational level; literate/primary       21.3%a   

 Educational level; secondary        5.5%b   

 Occupational sector; retired        2.8%a   

Notes: a significant at 99%; b significant at 95%; c significant at 90% 

 

3.4. User satisfaction with air transport services 

Table 6 indicates estimation results for air transport user satisfaction. An insignificant test statistic 

obtained from the Wald test by Brant (1990) confirmed that the ordered logit model did not violate the 

parallel lines assumption and it was the best specified model for air transport service user satisfaction. 

Again, the average pseudo-elasticities were preferred for the interpretation. 
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Table 6.  Estimation results for air transport user satisfaction 

User satisfaction with air transport services Ordered Logit  

Model 

 Coefficient z-statistic 

Factors affecting  

the ordinal 

dependent variable 

Current residence   

     Urban       0.1905 1.38 

Household size   –0.0698b –2.21 

Gender   

     Male        0.1527 1.37 

Age       0.0110b 2.48 

Marital status    

     Single        0.0633 0.54 

Educational level   

     Illiterate   0.4636b 1.97 

     Literate/Primary     0.3870a 2.82 

     Secondary   0.2304 1.64 

Occupational sector   

     Public sector –0.1442 –0.78 

     Private sector   0.0824 0.64 

     Retired –0.0936 –0.49 

Statistics Cut point 1 –2.7989  

Cut point 2 –1.4966  

Number of observations     5,094  

Log-likelihood  –1,908.32  

LR Chi-square (df) 37.18 (11)  

AIC 3,842.641  

Notes: a significant at 99%; b significant at 95%; c significant at 90% 

 

As shown in Table 7, education level was the only statistically significant indicator for all 

satisfaction levels. Accordingly, higher educated users of air transport services were more likely to be 

very dissatisfied and dissatisfied than illiterate and literate/primary counterparts in terms of education 

levels. Similarly, higher educated respondents were more likely to somewhat satisfied than less educated 

users including illiterate and literate/primary. Not surprisingly, illiterate and literate/primary educated air 

transport service users were more likely to be satisfied or very satisfied than higher educated counterparts.   

  
Table 7.  Average direct pseudo-elasticities for air transport user satisfaction 

Pseudo-elasticity for air transport user satisfaction Ordered Logit Model 

Very dissatisfied/dissatisfied Educational level; illiterate        –3.9%b 

 Educational level; literate/primary       –16.8%a 

Somewhat satisfied Educational level; illiterate        –3.6%b 

 Educational level; literate/primary      –15.2%a 

Satisfied/very satisfied Educational level; illiterate          3.8%b 

 Educational level; literate/primary          1.6%a 

Notes: a significant at 99%; b significant at 95%; c significant at 90% 

 

3.5. User satisfaction with rail transport services 

The generalized logit model was the only statistically significant alternative of the ordered logit 

model that violated the parallel lines assumption for rail transport services in Table 8. Apart from all other 

fitted models in this study, this model was only statistically significant at 90%. Whilst heterogeneous 

choice and partial constrained generalized logit model trials were performed for rail transport service 

data, none of these models satisfied statistically significance at any levels. The generalized ordered logit 

model was consistently interpreted with respect to the average direct pseudo-elasticities in Table 9. 
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Table 8.  Estimation results for rail transport user satisfaction 

User satisfaction with rail transport services Generalized  
Ordered Logit 

 

Factors affecting 
the ordinal 

dependent variable 

 Coefficient z-statistic 

Threshold 1 and 2   

  Household size          –0.0963c  –1.92 

  Constant 3.7814a    6.45 

 Threshold 2 and 3   

   Occupational sector; public sector  0.4465c    1.68 

   Occupational sector; private sector  0.2430c    1.70 

   Constant            2.5524a    7.73 

 Threshold 3 and 4   

   Age          –0.0057c  –1.95 

 Marital status; single         –0.1894b  –2.26 

   Occupational sector; retired 0.2322c    1.67 

   Constant 2.0951a    9.35 

 Threshold 4 and 5   

   Current residence; urban 0.3446a    2.90 

   Gender; male 0.2332b    2.08 

   Constant         –2.8740a  –10.3               

Statistics Log-likelihood (df) –5,145.5 

 AIC 10,386.9 

Notes: a significant at 99%; b significant at 95%; c significant at 90% 

 

As shown in Table 9, satisfaction levels of ‘very dissatisfied’ and ‘somewhat satisfied’ did not 

produce any statistically significant indicators. Furthermore; current residence, gender and occupational 

sector were potential indicators of rail transport user satisfaction. Users of public sectors were less likely 

to be dissatisfied than unemployed users of rail transport services. Urban or male users were less likely to 

be satisfied than rural or female rail transport users. On the other hand, urban and male users were more 

likely (24.0% and 9.9%, respectively) to be very satisfied with rail transport services than rural and 

female counterparts, respectively.  

Table 9.  Average direct pseudo-elasticities for rail transport user satisfaction 

Pseudo-elasticity for rail transport user satisfaction Generalized Logit 

Model 

Dissatisfied Occupational sector; public   –4.1%b 

Satisfied Current residence; urban   –3.9%a 

 Gender; male         –2.0%b 

Very satisfied Current residence; urban         24.0%a 

 Gender; male    9.9%b 

Notes: a significant at 99%; b significant at 95% 

4. Concluding remarks 

Sustainable transport is mainly examined by evaluating the sustainability of current 

transport systems that implies the necessity of considering a broader range of sustainability 

indicators (Steg and Gifford 2005). Since many transport policy decisions are frequently 

accomplished in terms of service quality, the determination of useful performance measures 

emerges as a crucial issue in the sustainable transport planning field (Gulhan et al., 2014). 

Further, the use of service quality indicators and related measurement methods enables the 

translation of customer expectations into measurable quality parameters (Cascetta and Cartenì, 

2014). User satisfaction with distinctive transport services are frequently adopted as one of the 

most important social indicators of further sustainable transport policies. However, sustainable 

transport research seems to be somewhat neglected in Turkey except for some previous work 

(e.g., Haldenbilen,  2003; Cirit ,2014). The present study aims to fill this crucial gap in the 

existing literature by taking account the user satisfaction with all transport services. This study 

is probably the first attempt to analyse four distinctive transport services using four different 

ordered response models. Additionally, regarding the important role of user satisfaction surveys 

on the success of sustainable transport, the estimation results of this study may be considered as 

a valuable social indicator for sustainable transport strategies in Turkey. 
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The results of this study generally indicated that male respondents were more satisfied 

than female counterparts. The significance of gender variable shows consistency with other 

earlier studies (Tyrinopoulos and Antoniou, 2008; Al-Atawi and Saleh, 2014; Dölarslan, 2014; 

Román et al., 2014). On the other hand, the results revealed that low educated respondents were 

more likely to be very satisfied than higher educated respondents and this result is consistent 

with a very recent study (Dölarslan, 2014) conducted in another Turkish sample. Urban users 

were generally more likely to be very satisfied than rural users in terms of current residence 

variable. This results is consistent with prior studies (Kroesen 2014; Román et al., 2014). As 

May (2013) stated, urban areas and their populations are expected to grow substantially over the 

period to 2050. Therefore, keeping urban users’ transport satisfaction at a respectable level may 

be automatically a very effective sustainable transport policy for the future. According to 

estimation results, respondents working in private sector were more satisfied than unemployed 

respondents consistent with earlier work (Al-Atawi and Saleh, 2014). Nonetheless, Filipović et 

al. (2009) underlined the higher satisfaction of retired passengers. Their results also seem to be 

similar to the outcome of some heterogeneous choice models for several transport services. 

A recent study concerning the transport demand in Turkey (Haldenbilen and Ceylan, 

2005) pointed out the overwhelmingly increasing demand for transport and suggested the 

restricted private car use or possible transfer of road transport users to alternative transport 

services such as rail transport. In parallel with these useful recommendations, Turkey’s 

Sustainable Development Report (2012) has declared that decreasing the passenger road 

transport traffic volume under 72% until 2023 was one of the main objectives of the Turkish 

government in terms of sustainable transport. Another Turkish Ministry of Transport (2010) 

report also addressed alternative transport systems by sustaining a convenient balance among 

them. Other suggestions of the corresponding report were the effective use of information and 

communication technologies for transport services, overcoming the financial barriers of 

providing transport services, and improved transport infrastructure for better comfort and 

increased safety. These suggestions may be associated with improved smart transport systems 

especially in metropolitan areas.  

The introduction of high-speed railway project in 2009 may be considered an important 

step as an implementation of sustainable transport policy and the possible transfer between 

several transport services in Turkey. To this end, the rail transport estimation results of this 

study may be valuable for future transport strategies about passenger transfer from other 

transport services. The policy makers may pay special attention to higher educated, rural, female 

and/or unemployed users’ satisfaction with rail transport services and encourage them to use rail 

transport services. Thus, one of the most important goals on sustainable transport, namely the 

increasing use of alternative transport systems, may be substantially and successfully achieved. 

Further sustainable policy efforts for other transport services may also capture the expectations 

of dissatisfied users as found in this study. 

The outcome of this study is limited to sample size and demographic attributes of various 

transport users between 2011 and 2012 due to the availability of the data. The data of further 

years may be continuously analysed that will enable to benchmark the estimation results. 

Further research may consider the perceived quality of transport services in many dimensions 

including comfort, accessibility, safety, privacy, etc. Particularly, the Turkish Statistical Institute 

may encourage respondents to give information about their income levels and may provide 

more specialized user satisfaction surveys involving more detailed questions about quality of 

transport services along with demographic characteristics. More specifically, perceived quality 

of services for disabled citizens may be examined in Turkey that seems to be an important 

future research. Some ordered response models employed in this study such as heterogeneous 

choice model and partial constrained generalized ordered logit models are more parsimonious 

models in terms of heterogeneity. Besides, future research may perform unordered response 

models such as multinomial and mixed models, especially for heterogeneous travel choice 

research when the categorical data are not ordered in nature.  
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